
L & T Heavy Duty Shelving System

SYSTEMS FOR SUCCESS



Sleek, Attractive
Appearance
No exposed holes on
uprights.

Economical shelf
Option
Particle board
shelves available in
plain or light oak
woodgrain finish.
The tight rolled
clench on shoulder
rivets permits
particle board
shelves to fit flush
with shelf supports
without notching
the shelves.

Mezzanine Support
Rigid framework is
designed to support
mezzanine systems.

Contemporary Styling
Shelf covers shelf
supports for a clean
contemporary look.

Anchoring Capabilities
Return on bottom of
upright allows shelving
unit to be anchored
securely to the floor.

Numerous
Shelving Options
Shelves are available
with optional holes
to accommodate
bin dividers. Three
widths and four
depths are standard.

Connects to
Mobile Track
Optional bottom
shelf supports are
pre-punched to
attach to mobile
carriages or secure
to floor.

Heavy Duty
Shelf Supports
1¼" high profile
comes in either 14
or 11 gauge steel.
Combination of
supports and
reinforcements
provides a super
strong framework
handling shelf loads
up to 1,000 lbs.

Easy, Flexible
Assembly
Shelf supports snap
without tools into
keyhole slots on
uprights. Adjustable
in 1½" increments
for optimum
versatility.

Sturdy Shelves
18 gauge steel shelves
have double-bend
flanges on all sides.
Additional bends
provide extra rein-
forcement.

Choice of Uprights
Choose from either
open or closed style
uprights ranging in
size from 40 inches
to 18 feet high.

Long-Lasting Finish
Baked-on enamel
finish will last for
years.
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1. Place uprights opposite
each other, held in place
with a shelf support.
Then, starting at the
bottom, insert two
additional shelf
supports.

L&T Shelving can be easily assembled in minutes
without fasteners or tools.

L&T Storage
Systems

Incredibly durable, easily
accessible, attractively
designed. The L&T Storage
System is the efficient
solution to all your storage
needs. With its unique
interlocking keyhole slot
design, shelf supports are
secured to the inside wall,
leaving a smooth, clean
appearance. And L&T
can be easily expanded
as your business needs
change and grow.

Available with a full line
of accessories, L&T systems
are also available for Open
Filing and Library
applications, Medical or
X-ray filing and EDP
media. The L&T is as
dependable and versatile a
storage system as you’re
likely to find anywhere.

Tool-Free Assembly
With its unique interlocking
keyhole slot design, L&T
shelf assembly requires no
tools. Uprights and shelf
supports simply snap
together. Shelves can be
adjusted vertically in
1 1/2" increments.

3. Add extra sections by
using “T” uprights as
common center posts
and finish the row with
“L” uprights. Install
shelves as before.

2. Lay a shelf over the
bottom shelf supports.
Then, moving upward,
continue to add
supports and shelves at
each level.



Shelving Without
Compromise

Unlike other shelving that use
inferior tab connectors, L&T
Heavy Duty Shelving
components snap together with
heavy gauge shoulder rivets
making installation and
reconfiguration tool-free while
adding extra rigidity. Add
shelves that have reinforcement
flanges on all four sides and
installed with heavy gauge shelf
supports and channel reinforcements and you have the capability of
safely storing up to 1,000 pounds per shelf. When combined with
L&T’s double wall post construction, you come up with shelving
capable of even supporting an entire mezzanine system..

Functional Good
Looks

Who said industrial strength
shelving has to look industrial.
L&T Heavy Duty Shelving’s
double wall post construction
conceals the keyhole slots and
presents a clean, attractive
appearance appropriate for any
storage application. Its rigid
framework requires no nuts,
bolts or sway braces, providing
obstacle free access. Combine
all this with the overbend shelf design which hides the shelf supports
and you have a storage solution with stockroom strength and a front
office appearance.

Custom Storage
Solutions
L&T Heavy Duty Shelving’s
wide variety of options allows
you to custom tailor a solution
to your specific storage applica-
tion. Create compartments for
small parts with bin dividers
and bin fronts. Optional closed
uprights and doors create a
safe, secure place for valuable
parts or supplies. Expand your

system at any time by adding additional uprights and shelves. Whatever
your needs, L&T can handle them now and in the future.

Heavy Duty
Shelving
L&T Heavy Duty Shelving
is designed to handle your
toughest industrial storage
application. Thanks to
L&T’s super strong
framework and heavy gauge
shelving, you can handle
any storage application
requiring up to 1,000
pounds per shelf. Even with
this tremendous capability,
you don’t sacrifice good
looks. L&T Heavy Duty
Shelving can be placed
anywhere from the ware-
house to the maintenance
shop or even the front office.
Now that’s functional
versatility!



L & T Heavy Duty Shelving Accessories

Reference Shelf
Provides a convenient
pull-out work space
anywhere. Reduces filing
space by 1".
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Decorative End Panels
Light oak grained
laminates or fabric
wrapped end panels
will match any decor.

Aisle Ties & Wall Ties
Aisle ties add stability
to units  or ranges by
connecting them across
the aisle. Wall ties
secure units to the wall.

Bottom Shelf Support
Provides added storage
space and allows the
bottom shelf to fit flush
with the floor.

Heavy Shelf
Reinforcement
Adds support to deeper
shelves. Spans shelf sup-
ports from front to back.
Made of 13 gauge steel.

Front Base
Prevents items from rolling
under shelving and gives a
finished look. Available in
25/16" or 313/16" heights.

Particle Board Shelves
An economical alterna-
tive to steel shelves.
Available plain or with a
light oak grain finish.

Bin Partitions
Bin dividers front and
center divider or backstop
combine to make compart-
ments for small parts
supplies.

Unslotted Center
Divider
Keeps materials from
mixing on double entry
shelves.

Back
Provides a finished look.
Backs come with top and
bottom stiffeners. No
fasteners are required.

Sliding Single Door
Assembly
Single sliding door offers
lockable security* for 36",
42" & 48" wide cabinets.

Sliding Double Door
Assembly
Smooth sliding doors offer
lockable security* for two
36" wide units. Allows
access without intruding
into aisle ways.

Hinged Door Assembly
Converts 36", 42" and
48" wide closed units into
a dust free and secure*
cabinet.

Rollup Door Assembly
Metallic Silver locking
tambour door secures* 36",
42" and 48" wide units.
Perfect for all medical
environments.

*Meets HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996)
healthcare privacy regulations for safeguarding personal health information.




